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I. 	 1? 50CC) 	The rorei; C:cC Cener ol Capan cpenS 

in Tokyo as a new, improved facility for promoting international 

communication. The Center is designed to assist reporters 

visiting Japan from the press, radio and television of other 

countries. The Center's director, former ambassador to the Ui, 

Sniouo Saito cuts the ribbon on opening day. 

2 	(2R11:E JNJ 2L 	23 sees) . rembers of the Cabinet 

headed by Prime Minister Takeo Miki, visit the facility and 

ir. 1iki, in his opening remarks, emphasizes the importance 01 

ne center's work. --The Finance Minister, I'ir. Masayoshi Ohira, 

chats with guests at the reception, including n3mbers of the 

Cokyo foreign press corps. 

5 , 	(OCNFRENCL i-1AiL 2 coos), j:r. 	iki tours the Center anc 

dreets its employes. The Center's news conference halt is 

equipped with a projection room for slidss and films. The 

Center is supported by various private groups such as the Jap&ri 

Cewspaper Publishers and Editors Association and the Japan 

±ederation of Economic organizations, plus a government subsio 

or ooeratng eXpenSe3 



. 	(ENTRANCi 20 secs). Japan is often a difficult hunting 

ground for foreign newsmen, especially those corning in for snort 

Visits. One barrier is the difficult Japanese language. fhe 

Center' s staff smooths the way for reporters by directing them 

to the sources of information needed. The staff can help arrange 

interviews with informed Japanese. The Center also offers the 

services of library vith books and a wide range of reference 

mLterial on Japan, 

, 	(EETJNG 48 secs). For visiting newsmen, briefing sessions 

are offered by knowledgable people in government and business. --

Ihe Center is equipped with a library of cassette videotapes 

hich can quickly play AV information on Japan on a television 

screen. 

. 	
CEISth 	7 secs). The Center is located in the sane buiiding 

as the new Japan Press Club, which provides a fc'rum for speeches 

and news conferences by high officials of foreign governments. 

--These reporters are covering a news conference by Bra.ilian 

President Ernest Geisel on a state visit to Japan. -- The Center's 

press room has work spaces and typewriters for foreign journal-

ists. These are especially helpful for temporary correspondents 

who :ave no office facilities of their own in Tokyo. 

ABLES NEW PAINT FOR TOKYO TOWER 

101 feet 2 mm. 48 sec. 

1. (CITY LIO{TS 32 sees). The night lights of Tokyo as seen 

from 333-meter-high Tokyo Tower, a tourist spot in the Japanese 

capital. 	Every year about four million people visit the tower, 
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I 	 - - 	- 

v'h ch is iLluminatea at night cy 696 electric lights. 1ounted 

rear the top are antennas for all of Japan's six television 

networks. Five thick cables run up the tower and form the 

final linK between the antennas and studios of 	Japan's 

public service radio and television network. Trie coaxial 

caDles were first installed 17 years ago. Now the time has 

cornc to reDlace them. 	It is also time for the tower to be 

completeLy repainted. Trucks bring in the heavy cables in the 

pred awn hours, when Tokyo streets are nearly vacant. 

(WORKMAN 38 secs). installation of the five caLes takes 

aDout three months. fiost of the work is done between sunrise 

and nine ocLock in the morning, when the fower opens to 

tourists. The five cables are 15 centimeters thick. Each has 

three sections. First 1  +0 meters of cable are laid in a building 

at the tower's base. Another section stretches 160 meters from 

around level to the tower's mid-section. A third reaches up 

another 110 meters to the broadcast antennas. The whole job will 

cost 300 million yen... or slightly more than one million American 

dollars. Tokyo Tower, completed in 19 1;8, is slightly taller than 

the Eiffei Tower of Paris. 

(Y.'oRKN PAINTING 	0 secs). High up on the Tower, a painter 

works with Mt. Fuji as a backdrop. His shoes are jikatabi, a 

slip-on footgear of canvas with rubber soles, favored by Jananeso 

construction workers for jobs high above ground level. Tokyo 

:ower is repainted every six years, and this is her third coat. 

Thirty painters, experienced in high level work, were recruited 

from all over Japan for the task. The job takes six months and 

tl cost 20 million yen, or around 87.000 dollars. The Tower's 



orange and Wfli te were 	for 	asns of airC aft sa.i eti. 

One Tower's girders consist ol 	metric -cons of steeL with 

a surface area cf ?5,CJ square meters. It takes about 

metric tons of paint C0 cover them. The surface area of the 

girders is about twice that of a large baseball parc. Someood,y 

calculated that if all tne paint cans used in the project were 

stacked end-to-end, they would stand twice as high as the Tower 

itself. 

. 	( -WOMEIN ot 	OUN1J 36 secs). - The agile paintE?rs awe spec- 

tators with ant-like journeys through the towering girders. 

But the watchword is "Safety First," and thus far there have 

been no accidents among the men. 

5. 	(uER. OULL SHOT 	secs). Tokyo Tower with a fsce lilt, 

ready for more years of entertaining tourists, ft.nctioning as 

a giant antenna for weather information and serving the radio 

and Ti world. 




